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For three generations women have been talking about Stella
Vitae ?"Woman's Relief," "Mother'* Cordial." Telling each
other What Stella Vitae has' done for them, and their daugh-
ters, and their friends. Any woman may try Stella Vitae on 1
the positive gaarantee that if the first bottle doesn't help, the
druggist will refund the money. Ask your druggist.

What Soqe Women Say About

STELLA-VIIVE
, MB. H. L. ttat.l., of Larkinville, MBS. LILIE REYNOLDS of UsA

Ala., a well-known rfkerchant who Leon, 8. C., says: "1 have been using
?old STELLA VITAE and used it your STELLA VITAE with won-
in his family, writes: "STELLA derfol results. It ia the most won-
VITAEhas proved to be the best derfnl medicine for women that I
medicine my wife haa ever used have ever used. I want all my
for a run-down system.'/ friends to try STELLA VITAE.','

THACHER MEDICINE CO.,ChittaMoga, Tarn., U.S. A.
s = WBBET

IWw iwt>»lw» nil OwnJb, JnmpCTsnd UMfeßDSoied»rfßdM , sha»oCtah.We are. maker* oi the doth only.

J. L. STIFEL & SONS, Indigo Dyen and Prtnttn,
Wheeßas. W. Vs. 260 Church Street New Yorii

' ' Net Bad.
Amelia was four and full of Initia-

tive. The other day she removed three
gold fish from their bowl and laid them
out carefully on the library table. A
little later, when her mother found
them there dead, she exclaimed: "My,
Amelia, but you are bad!" "No,"
Amelia said calmnly. "I am not bad. I
am cute."

Why tray many bottle* or other Vermi-
fuge*, when one bottle of Or. Peery'e "Dead
Shot" willMt surely and promptly T?Adv.

HAD FAITH IN OLD ADAGE
Johp D. Rockefeller Enters Mean Man

Ha Once Knew In the Cham-
pionship Btakes.

* John D. Bockefeller once said to
a New York' reporter:

"The poorest way to wealth *s the
mean way. In Blchford, where I was
born, we had a mean man, a very
mean man; yet the fortune he left
was a small ?you might say f. mean
one.

"At a'church supper one night this
man cut the corner of his lip with his
knife. All searched their pocketbooks,
but nobody had any court-plaster.
What was to be done? The cut was
bleeding.

"Finally the parson produced a
two-cent stnmp and sr.ld:

" 'Put this on tha cut, squire. It
will stop the hemorrhage, I belleVe.'

" 'Thank you.' said the squire grate-

folly, and taking out his wallet, he
.placed the two-cent stamp In It, ex-
tracting at the same time a one-cent
stamp of his own, which he proceeded
tc stick on the cut.

"'Thank you, parson,' he repeated.
'A penny savedj Is a penny earned.'"

Sculptors now make use of the
camera as a means of verifying the
work of their chisels. 5

London as a community uses trains
and other transport more than any
other city in the world.

Thespisent.
"What does it mean when they

throw an egg at an actor, pa?" "It
nieaps they want him to beat it."?

.
Judge.

Catarrh Can Be Cored
Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is taken Internally and acta through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of
the System. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE destroys the foundation of
the disease, gives the patient strength by
Improving the general health and assists
nature in doing its work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.

LEAD WORLD IN TELEPHONES
Americana, With Their Bualnesa In-

stinct, Have Naturally Taken
Kindly to the Instrument.

The telephone is an American In-
vention, and we Americana have
learned to use it better than any
other people. Four-flfths of the
world's telephones are in the United
States. No other country has the ex-
change system developed to give such
convenient service. In some of the
most progressive European countries
the exchange system Is so cumbersome
that It usually requires ten or fifteen
minutes to get a connection.

The telephone in this country has
expedited the transaction -of busi-
ness. Without our efficient tele-
phone service, the work of most of our
great Industries would be slowed np
and made more expensive. No other
country has a rural system that
compares with ours. The telephone
has definitely affected and molded our
business methods and our social and
domestic life. ?Alfred Westfall, Colo-
rado Agricultural College.

v No Great Matter,
"No more-brandy on plum pudding."
"No matter."
"HuhT"
"You couldn't eat enough" to get a

Wck." ?Detroit Pfee Press.
' %

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

I

Lloyd George Defeats Attack of
Asquith Coalition in De-

bate on Ireland.

BRITISH COAL STRIKE ON
Minora* Proposals for Settlement Laid
» Before Parliament?Recent Events

in Central Europe?Secretary
Houston Tells Bankers

Taxes Cannot Be
Reduced.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Herbert Asqulth's grand anti-govern-

ment combination in Englanti scored a
complete failure in Its first attempt to
overthrow Premier Lloyd George last
week. Parliament had assembled, and
despite what must be considered the
more pressing business of the coal mi-
ners' strike, the opposition started in
on the Irish question, calling for a
public Inquiry into the alleged atroci-
ties of the police and military in the
island. The motion was made in the
names of Henderson and Adamson, la-
bor party leaders, and Asquith and Sir
Donald Maclean, leaders of the liber-
als, and the correspondents said It was
supported by every party In the house
of commons except the followers of
Lloyd George. Notwithstanding such
a powerful coalition, after a long and
heated debate the government forced
the withdrawal of the motion by a vote
of 846 to 79.

Lord Bobert Cecil, speaking for the
motion, denounced the administration
.In Ireland as one of the most disas-
trous and tactless things In the coun-
try's history, and declared that for the
sake of the country's good name the
government must clear Itself of the
charge of connivance In the reprisals.
Mr. Asquith followed the same line of
argument and described in detail the
occurrences in Balbrlggan and other
towns.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief ascre-
tary for Ireland, set up the govern-
ment's defense In a flery speech. He
declared the acts of the police were
"deplorable but understandable" in
view of the doings of the Irish murder-
ers. Asserting that he, and no one
else, was the head of the Irish govern-
ment, Sir Hamar said: "We are break-
ing Irish terror. It is being broken by

the forces of the crown which are be-
ing condemned here today. I foresee
at po distant date the end of the
regime of assassination Ip Ireland now
being carried on by the Irish 'repub-'

lican army' which has members in
every village.

"We are breaking the boycott on the
police and we are breaking the refusal
to carry troops or police on the rail-
roads. I would rather see every Irish
railroad shi)t down for a hundred
years than yield one jotor tittle of our
right to carry any one we please."

It Is the expressed opinion of certain
American correspondents that the As-
quith following In this matter, though
heavily outvoted in the house of com-
mons, represents the majority of the
English people and the most thought-

ful section of the country, and that the
members of the house cannot much
longer ignore the feelings of their con-
stituents. This opinion, however, can-
not be accepted unreservedly In view
of the bias displayed by these corre-
spondents when dealing with Irish af-
fairs.

Efforts to avert the strike of British
coal miners failed, and the men all quit

work. Industrial and economic confu-
sion set in at once, but "as- the week
drew to a close the situation was not
witliout Its hopeful aspects. The gov-
ernment, the people generally and at
least the leaders of the miners' federa-
tion fully realised the gravity of the
crisis and the threat of greater disas-
ter to the country If the rail and trans-

port workers should strike in sym-
pathy with the miners. Prime Minis-
ter Lloyd George presented the matter
to house of commons Tuesday
Biffht In a speech that won hearty ap-
ot»nse and t>at showed the govern-
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1 Nature
Responds

Nature isanyour side
every time you. eat uSggs 0

GrapeNutsi
lor this sturdy blend ofwheat and
malted barley supplies body and
brain with. Just the elements of
nutrition that Nature demands
for health and vigor.
Grape' Nut* is a Sugar Saver

"There's a Reason

THE ALAMANCE GLEANER, GRAHAM, N. 0.
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I?Scene1?Scene curing the burning of the navy flying Held at Anacostia, close to Washington. 2 ?Launching of the
huge transatlantic liner Alfonso 111 at
Prank Hedges, secretary, and Robert president of the striking British coal miners.

their mistake and promised to evacuate
the territory. It wns then announced
that the representatives of the two
countries would begin the negotiations
at once. According to a Rome paper,
'lf the Jugo-Slavs refuse to accept the
Italian proposals Italy will resume her
complete liberty of action. It Is de-
clared Italy will ask that the ffontler
be fixed along the crest of the Julian
Alps and that Independence be granted
Flume, which will have territorial con-
tiguity with Italy, besides liberty of
Zara and the possession of several
Islands along the coast.

In reply to the identical British and
French note regarding the occupation
of Vilna, the Polish government
neither refuses nor agrees to complete-
ly disavow General Zellgouskl's action
In entering the city, but urges a fur-
ther Inquiry and points out that Lithu-
ania has hardly become a nation yet.
The French government. It Is said,
rather sympathizes with Poland In the
matter, because of her difficult alt na-
tion.

The king of Greece was still alive at
this writing, but his condition waa so
serious that for the suc-
cession were being made. In Athena
It was understood that, if Alexander
should die, the throne would be offered
to his brother Paul, but with such con-
ditions that he would not accept It.
Then, presumably, It wttpbe offered to
a foreign prince,, and It he refuse tbe
republic will be proclaimed.

Secretary of the Treasury Houston,
In an address before the American
Bankers' association in Washington,
gave tbe country warning that there la
little chance that'taxes will be re-
duced, because receipts from Income
and profits taxes are decreasing. *Jn
order to meet current bills. Including
Interest on sinking fund charges, said
the secretary, and also to retire the
floating indebtedness and a consider-
able part of the Victory notes before
the close of the fiscal year 1923, tax re-
ceipts must be kept up to the level of
not less than $4,000,000,000 a year. Mr.
Houston said that on the baals of pres-
ent diminishing receipts the total for
the fiscal year 1021 may not materially
exceed that figure.

There Is little Immediate prospect of
tbe payment of the war debt of foreign
nations, according to Mr. Houston, but
he said he did not believe the people
would receive with favor the proposi-
tion to cancej that debt, since they

would have to pay taxes to 'meet the
Interest and redeem the principal of
$10,000,000,000.

Discussing the general credit situa-
tion, Mr. Houston said the farmers-are
"naturally disturbed and distressed,"
but are seeking relief "through meas-
ures, some of which are not practica-
ble, and others of which are suicidal."

The association's thrift committee
hps planned a three year thrift cam-
paign to reach every family in the
country that has no bank account.
"The recent orgy of extravagance," de-
clared the committee's report, "has in-
dicated very cleriVly the need for more
[Kjpularrealization of the need for sav-
ing when and as the opportunity
sents Itself. The time Is at band when
thrift and saving will be regarded as
not oply possibilities, but actual neces-
sities." /

Small savers are to be the chief
source In financing the normal growth
of commerce and industry, the report

said, adding that present tax policies
offer a serious check to Increased in-
vestment by holders of large wealth.

The conduct of American affairs In
Haiti has been the subject of rnufh
heated discussion, and charges of "in-
discriminate killing"of natives by ihe
marines, made In a report by Major
General Barnett, former commanilimr
of the corps, led Secretary .Daniels to

summon a court of inquiry. General
Barnett now says the matter Involves
only a siqall portion of the marine
corps on duty in Haiti, and that In
general the marines have done their
duty splendidly. Admiral Knapp, who
has studied conditions In Haiti for Scc-
iretary Daniels, says American Inter-
vention In the Island republic should
continue for at least another genera-

tion. He admits that perhaps 3,000 na-
tives have been killed in necessary op-
erations since American occupation,
but denies that any wore killed delib-
erately or wantonly.

' "ir *V,.« .i- -fiui.
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ment was leaving the door open for an
early settlement of the trouble. He
was presided by William Brace, presl-

Ment elect of the miners, who pleaded
for permanent peace and made these

, proposals for settlement:
First, grant of 2 shillings dally raise

in pay, subject to review of the whole
financial position orf the mines at the
end of the year.

Second, establish district committees
in all districts to deal with the ques-
tion of increased output, comprising
both miners and owners.

Thlfd, before December 81 establish
a national wage board of the mining
industry on principles to be agreed
upon to settle all wage disputes.

Fourth, establish a Joint committee
of miners and owners-In the mines de-
partment to settle the question of
shares of the product of the mines for
the miners and owners and the state.

The premier in response said: "If
the miners accepted the government's
offer of an impartial tribunal to set-
tle the two shillings a shift question,
all arguments In support of their claim
would be considered, but undoubtedly
the settlement that would best meet
the permanent well being of the nation
would be a settlement which would
promote Increased output.

"This would offer to the miners the
Inducement of a reward for their own
labor and would certainly work to the
enrichment of the nation by increasing
the output of a product which Is most
essential to the proper conduct of for-
eign trade."'

Extremists In the federation urged
that the men left In the mines to op-
erate the pumps be withdrawn and the
diggings allowed to fill with water, but
the officers of the organization strong-
ly opposed this.

The delegates of the railway men
and transport workers decided that
they would call a strike If promising
negotiations were not under way by
Saturday .

Thus far there has not been a great
deal of rioting In connection with the
strike, though there were disorderly
demonstrations in London and In
Wales, usually fostered by radicals
who are believed to be In the pay of
the Russian Bolshevists. The most
serious outbreak was In Whitehall.
London, where a parade of the unem-
ployed tried to break Into Downing
street and fought the police.

Bnron Wrangel, who Is sustaining
the full force of the Russian soviet at-
tacks in southern Russia, met with a
severe reverse In the region of Kak-
hovka bridgehead and his troops were
thrown back Into the Taurlda behind
the Dnieper river, which they still con-
trol. It was reported that Leon Trots-
ky himself was directing the move-

ments of the Red army there. On
other fronts Wrangel was successful
and he was Informed by many prison-
ers that the Red armies would not be
able to go through another winter cam-
paign, being without shoes, clothing
and stores of food. Dispatches from
Constantinople say the American Red
Cross has given to General Wrangel
about $2,000,000 worth of relief ma-
terial and is sending him 500,000 tons
of supplies a week. Tho reports that
Makno, the guerrilla leader, had de-
serted Wrangel turn out to be false.
On the other hand, Moscow admits
that General Budenny, former cavalry
leader of the Bolshevlkl, has deserted
the soviet cause and Is operating
against the government in the neigh-
borhood of Kiev. \ ?

Feeling that the League of Nations
Is not yet strong enough to Insure their
safety, and determined that the house
of Hapsburg shall not be restored to

the throne of Hungary, the Czecho-Slo-
vaks, Bohemians and Jugo-Klavs have
entered into an agreement for mutual
offense and defense, which Is already
known as the "little entente." They
assert their league Is primarily peace-
ful and defensive, but adgilt they have
made provisions for a military force If
that Is necessary.

For some days It appeared as If the
Jngo-Slav government had olocked the
proposed peaceful discussion with It-
aly for the settlement of the Adriatic
dispute. The' Klagenfurt district of
Carinthi* bad Toted to remain, a part
of Austria and the Jugo-8lav». refus-
ing to recognise the plebiscite, ordered
the Serbians i*» occupy tbe district! On
TbtuiOay they apparently recognized
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WRIGLEYS
The children love Kfrfi
Wrialey's-and It's WR-m
good for them.

Made under conditions of
absolute cleanliness and wSTM
brought to them in Wriftiey's

sealed sanitary

Satisfies the craving for PT /*j|
sweets, aids dlaestioiusweet-
ens breath, allays thirst and
helps keep teeth dean.

Costs little, benefits much, £22?? ft

A Everywhere Bp*
THE FLAVOR

Candor Proof of Lovs.
"Do you think he loves yon?"
"I think so. He Is beginning to talk

like a member of the family."
loves them?"

"No. He said to me last night that
we have got to begin to teach my llttl*
brother not to be so fresh. And then
a little later he said my father cer-
tainly does smoke rotten cigars."?
Houston Chronicle.

A torpid ll»er condition pravanta propar
food assimilation. Tona up your Nrar with
WrUtht'a Indian Vasatabla Fills. Thar Mt
ffantljr and auraly.?Adv.

The Fact V
"The rare feat you mention was also

a paradoxical one."
"How so?"
"It was also well done."

Beware of the Individual who has \u25a0
reputation for working one friend la
the Interest of another.

In proportion to its slse a bee is
30 times us strong as a horse.

- An Ey« Out for tha Drinks.
If any render.thinks this little story

Is far-fetched he Is right*-we got It
direct from distant Shanghai. A be-
nevolent lady was giving a dinner
party to a number oftoldlers who had
been half-blinded and otherwise
wounded In the war, and during the
repast the hostess was astonished to
receive a glass eye rolling on a plate,

i "It's from my pal, Bill," explained
one of the guests politely. "He sent

1 it up to see if there are any drinks
at your end of the table, 'cos there

: ain't any at his."?Boston Transcript.

i Her Turn.
A wife should be a helpmeet," re-

! marked the
"That's my view, exactly," replied

! Mr. Clipping. "Only tho other day I
. reminded Mrs. Clipping that I waxhed

- our flivver the last Time, but she didn't
r take the hint."?Birmingham Age-

r Herald.

r If you cannot drive an ox drive a
i donkey.

t
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> ' Another Royal Suggestion

COOKIES and DROP CAKES
From the NEW ROYALCOOK BOOK

"\ITHEN the child-
yy/ten romp in hun-

gry; here are some
wholesome delights that
will satisfy the most
ravenous appetite.

Cookie*
V cup shortening

2 cups sugar

~ |%AVM I>4 teaapoon (era*ed nulmn B MM I
1 teaspoon vanilla extract \u25a0 Iff Hnw I

4 cups dour ? ? ? ?

3 teaspoons Royal
Raking Powder

_

Cream shortening and su- B B A B / 1 MT
\u25a0car together; add mlllc to ZJB B Imllw

f beaten ew and beat LffmlUlIVI
again; add slowly to
creamed shortening and
swear: add nutmeg and ~

- *v
flavoring; add 2 cups flour \u25a0 B M m a I/ \u25a0 m \u25a0 V \u25a0 \u25a0 i.

lifted with linking pow- \u25a0 B 1/1/ B B B-| K#der; add enough more \u25a0 m # W W mW B sMm
flour to make stiff dough.

I Roll out very thin on
floured board; cut with __ m * m __sarw %\u25a0w;p :'"K \u25a0 Purm
sin or a piece of Rngllsh
walnut In the center of
each. Bake about 12 min-
utes In hot oven. ftUd. from Cr.ua «f Tartar,

Cocoa Drop Cakes i
4 tablespoons shortening liafiaa.
1 cup sugar
1 egg

% cup milk /
1% cups flour /

< Iteaspoons Royal
Raking Powder

tt cup cocoa L,

14teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla

Cream shortening; add PfWllf RTMW CDCCsugar and well-beaten VUVfc. DUUIW MUX
egg; beat well and add _

,
.

, .
.

milk slowly; sift Hour, "? Boyal Cook Book
baking powder, salt and ? contalnlne 400 delightful re-
cocoa Into mixture; stir apes, will be _sent to yem
until smooth, add vanilla. " yoa will lend your
Put one tablespoon of nama and address,

batter Into each greased ROYAL BAKINGPOWDKSOO.mullln tin and bake In n» m?* - .
mode rats oven about IS llSFwtoo Street. K«w York City,
minutes. Cover with boll- «

ed Icing. I


